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Michał Gajewski
Chairman of the Board of the Foundation
President of the Management Board of Santander Bank Polska S.A.

Dear Sirs,

I am pleased to present you with the report on the actions undertaken by the Santander Bank Polska Foundation
in 2021.
Santander Bank Polska Group’s mission is to help people and businesses prosper, to support our customers and local
communities where we live. We understand this support in a broader way than only business-wise. One of the key
elements of our strategy is responsible banking which is about both supporting in economic and financial dimension
and providing help to those who are most in need. And this is why we established the Santander Foundation 25 years
ago.
Just like in the previous years, in 2021 the Santander Foundation met its statutory objectives by providing support and
help to the needy ones, improving quality of life in local communities and supporting talents. By undertaking numerous
initiatives, we contribute to a better future. And this is why we find initiatives supporting young people crucially
important, as it is them who will shape the future.
In 2021, the Foundation, together with the Bank’s employees and customers, organized a charity campaign
We will double your impact for the second time. The objective of the fundraiser was to support children and teenagers’
psychiatry wards. The initiative engaged over 10 thousand people and the Bank matched every zloty that was raised. In
total, we collected PLN 2m and donated them to 16 hospitals with psychiatry wards.
This initiative was followed by a grant programme Children Smile Bank. We supported financially projects that were
aimed at granting psychological help to children and teenagers affected by the pandemic. This was the first such unique
grant programme in the Foundation’s history.
Health and well-being of young people are of utmost significance for all of us. To support their activity, the Foundation
launched the grant programme Bank of Young Sport Champions. The competition is to promote physical activity and fair

play rules that are important in sports, at work and in your everyday life. The programme has covered as many as 5873
participants, and 29 grants have been assigned to organize team competitions.
We think about the future of our country and this is why we invest in young, ambitious and responsible people. We
promote social behaviours, we inspire to action, we create chances: this is the mission that the Foundation translates
into action every year. One of the examples is the Scholarship Programme. In the school year 2021/2022 31 talented
students received grants. Young sportsmen, artists and scholars will be the champions of our country one day. We are
proud of them already and we are glad that we can support their hobbies and talents.
Another edition of the grant programme Eco-friendly here I live, here I make changes was received with a lot of
enthusiasm. The programme is to inspire to make eco changes in local communities. The Foundation supported
financially the delivery of pro-ecological projects of as many as 58 NGOs. Thanks to such initiatives, our surroundings
change to the better and this positive change will affect over 538 577 beneficiaries.
The Foundation is composed of a small great team and it is the volunteers who are its driving force. I am really proud of
Santander Bank Polska’s employees, our volunteers who help the elderly, the disabled, the sick people and who support
children and teenagers. They do that voluntarily and from the bottom of their hearts. The volunteers community at our
Bank comprises 1734 people. In 2021, they organized 126 initiatives that reached 22 145 beneficiaries. I would like to
thank you for your empathy and time you give to others and, also, this enormous generosity in sharing good energy.
On behalf of the Santander Foundation’s Supervisory Board, I wish to thank all the partners and organisations that
engage in the charity actions for their enormous contribution, new ideas and invaluable support.
This year, the Santander Foundation celebrates 25th anniversary. Over this time, together we have achieved a lot. I wish
to thank the Foundation team for their passion and extraordinary engagement. I am really grateful and proud of you and
your actions. I am satisfied that together we will go for more good.
I invite you to read the Report.

Michał Gajewski
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The Foundation Authorities
Marzena Atkielska
President of the Foundation’s Management Board

Foundation Management Board
Marzena Atkielska
President of the Foundation’s Management Board

Dear All,
I wish to present you with a report summarizing our work in a year which was immensely intensive, but also difficult due
to the pandemic all over the world.

Foundation Board

In the report you will find a summary of the projects we have delivered, whose lion’s share was being developed very
dynamically and was an answer to the new events.
From the very beginning, in the Foundation we have been concentrating on children and youths, through the Scholarship
Programme we have been supporting development of young talents by enabling them to develop their passion and
make their dreams come true.
We also support volunteers – in their everyday lives, they work for Santander Bank Polska. They voluntarily devote their
time and get engaged in aid initiatives within the corporate volunteering and support children, the elderly, the disabled,
and animals, they also contribute to protecting the environment, get involved in refurbishments and educative initiatives.
The Foundation also finances the renovation of the spaces devoted to children in orphanages, hospitals and other
educational care centres, at the same time creating user-friendly space for patients. We are trying to improve the
functioning of local communities by organizing grant competitions. The winners from all over Poland receive funds to
deliver the projects.
Our greatest advantage is definitely the skill to react fast to the emerging challenges. And this is why in the report you
will find examples of actions that have helped us combat direct and indirect results of the COVID-19 pandemic.
2022 is a special year for us, since we celebrate 25th anniversary. In the next report, you will learn about some new
projects that are developed on that occasion and actions that we have undertaken to support our friends from Ukraine.

Michał Gajewski

Teresa Notz

Artur Sikora

Maria Wlaźlak

Chairman of the Board

Deputy Chairman of the Board

Member of the Board

Member of the Board

Dorota Żołądkiewicz

Wojciech Kostecki

Cezary Szefler

Member of the Board

Member of the Board

Member of the Board

The Foundation Team

I want to thank the Foundation’s Board, employees, volunteers, and all the organisations that cooperate with us for your
support and engagement. Together we can do more.

I invite you to read the report.

Marzena Atkielska
Foundation’s Management Board:
President of the Santander Foundation’s Management Board

The Foundation team: Jolanta Deneka-Kapkowska, Magdalena Szewczyk, Łukasz Zembko, Marzena Atkielska, Wioletta Obuchowska
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Timeline

2021
1997

• Launch of the Bank of the Cyberattack Defenses
programme
• 2021 We Will Double Your Impact charity campaign
delivered for the second time – helping child and
adolescent psychiatry departments at hospitals

2020

• Establishment of the Foundation at Bank Zachodni S.A.

• new Eco-friendly version of the Here I live,
here I make changes grant programme
• the first edition of the TO(działa)MY! education
programme delivered together with UNICEF Polska
• We Will Double Your Impact charity campaign
delivered for the first time – helping hospitals
during COVID-19 pandemic

2004
• Launch of the first grant programme of the Bank
Children’s Smiles
• Non-profit organisation status granted

2019

2010

• Klub Płomyka (Płomyk reading rooms) established

• Corporate volunteering
programme started

2018

2012

• “Eko Rozgrywka” educational game launched
• Extending volunteering with macro-regional and
central actions
• the first edition of the scholarship programme
• Change of the Foundation’s name to Ignacy Jan
Paderewski Santander Bank Polska Foundation

• “Czytelnie Uśmiechu”
programme launched
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2015

2017

• Launch of the Bank of the Ambitious Youth
programme
• Economic educational game Leaders
of Europe launched
• “Eco-friendly. Here I live, here I make changes”
grant programme started

• e-platform for volunteers
• Bank of Young Sports Champions
grant programme
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Foundation’s Patron

How do we act
• We support volunteerism by promoting corporate volunteering
initiatives at the Bank
• We care about ecology and local communities and we are changing
the local areas through our grant programme “Eco-friendly Here
I live, here I make changes”

Knowledge is the only thing that enriches you that no one can take it away from you...
Ignacy Jan Paderewski

• We invest in education of children and youths, we promote
intellectual development through the “Scholarship programme”

Ignacy Jan Paderewski
(1860-1941)

A world-famous pianist and composer, an outstanding politician
and statesman, a man of many talents.
He was not only an outstanding pianist and composer, but also an
orator, polyglot, philanthropist, businessman, patron of art and
architecture. From 1919 he was the prime minister and minister
of foreign affairs of the Republic of Poland. His most important
distinctions include the Order of the White Eagle (Order Orła
Białego), the French Order of the League of Honor (francuski Krzyż
Wielki Legii Honorowej) and the title of the knight of the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire. He became famous not
only as an outstanding statesman and piano virtuoso but also
as a composer of stage, orchestral, chamber and solo pieces. He
composed over 70 pieces of music. His opera “Manru” remains
to this day the only opera by a Polish composer staged at the
Metropolitan Opera House.
Since 2018, he has been the patron of the Santander Foundation.

• We support academic circles from all over Poland within
Santander Universidades programme
• We support hospitals and medical outlets by donating funds
• We promote a healthy lifestyle by co-financing sports activities
through our “Bank of Young Sports Champions” programme

• We convert shabby rooms in children’s ward hospitals
and orphanages into colourful ones which are full of toys under
“Klub Płomyka” project

(source: Ignacy Jan Paderewski, Ireneusz Vowie)

• We equip schools, orphanages and other institutions
with computers
• We co-finance educational, charity and cultural programmes
• We support our charges by providing 1% of personal income tax.

Watch the video
Interview with prof. Marian Marek Drozdowski on works, political activity and role
of women in the life of Ignacy Jan Paderewski.
prof. Marian Marek Drozdowski
Polish historian, professor of humanities, author of many publications on the history of Poland and Warsaw.
His major field is scientific biography. Ignacy Jan Paderewski, the presidents of Warsaw and the presidents of
the Republic of Poland - Józef Piłsudski, Gabriel Narutowicz, Stanisław Wojciechowski, Ignacy Mościcki and
Władysław Raczkiewicz play an important part in it.
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2021/22 Scholarship Programme
Number of applications submitted
under the programme:

683
We supported:

31 scholarship holders
The amount of annual scholarship:

Scholarship programme

PLN 5,000

Total amount earmarked for the scholarship
programmes:

PLN 160,000

Purpose of the programme:
Santander Foundation scholarship programme is aimed at supporting especially gifted children and the youth
regardless of the income. Financial support is intended for outstanding students in the seventh and eighth grades of
primary schools and students of secondary schools all over Poland. Every scholarship can be earmarked for purposes
related to the development of their talents, e.g. buying an instrument, paying for admission to competitions and
contests including international ones, participating in workshops or theme camps. Scholarship applications can be
submitted in the following categories: artist, humanist, sportsman, scientist and others.

Watch the video
Scholarship gala 2021

Kamil Wroński, 14 years old, Lublin
young scientist and inventor

Meet Kamil

Kamil is an inventor and the youngest university student in Poland. In 2016, he was admitted to the Lublin Unie has been inventing
different things since he was five. He is currently working on an innovative electric car drive; His work has been noticed and
appreciated by STMicroelektronics, one of the biggest international technological companies. Kamil has obtained court’s approval
for setting up a company and he is the youngest start-up creator in Poland. His company will deal in greed energy production.
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Maja Bardadyn, 15 years old, Zabrze
gymnast, contestant of the Polish National Team

Meet Maja

Maja attends 2nd grade of Liceum Ogólnokształcące w Zespole Szkół Sportowych im. J. Kusocińskiego in Zabrze. Her passion is
women sports gymnastics. Since 2019, she has been training in the Central Centre of the Polish Gymnastic Association in Zabrze
and was appointed to the Junior Polish National Team. Maja has been very successful and her recent successes include: 4th place
in free style in the International Gym Festival championship (Trnava, September 2021) and gold medal and current Poland’s
Championship in junior free style (Zabrze, 2021).

Jakub Borkowski, 17 years old, Warsaw
humanist, enthusiast of economics and business

Meet Jakub

Jakub is a student of XXXIII Liceum Ogólnokształcące Dwujęzyczne im. M. Kopernika in Warszaw, IB profile. He is a laureate
of the Economics Olympiad, finalist of the Innovation Leaders and Sukces na bank programmes. He develops his skills within
entrepreneurship and develops many social initiatives. Among others, he organized the “Gramy o marzenia seniorów” tour and
the “Bunt w sztuce” project which is based on promotion of art by young artists in the social media. Jakub is also the author of the
“Jocob Borkowski Show”. For several months, he has been running Koper agency which is the only social media marketing agency
in Poland that engages teenagers in its operations.

Daniel Czech, 18 years old, Rydułtowy
inventor, enthusiast of mechatronics and ecology

Meet Daniel

Daniel is a student of third grade in Zespół Szkół Technicznych in Rybnik, mechatronics technician faculty. He is an enthusiast
of automatics, robotics and ecology. He is the co-author of innovative air cleaner. When he was attending the first grade, he
reached the finals of the Technical Innovation and Inventiveness Olympiad. Recently, he has been awarded gold medal in The 6th
International Invention Innovation Competition in Canada, iCAN 2021 in the Science & Engineering category. In the finals, he won
another two awards: Canadian Special Award, TISIAS (Canada special award), and Best Young Inventor Award – for 10 youngest
and best teams.

Adam Józef Falenta, 16 years old, Toruń
violinist, pianist, composer

Meet Adam

Adam attends fourth grade of Ogólnokształcąca Szkoła Muzyczna II stopnia in Toruń. He is the violin and piano class; he composes
music and has achieved a lot in violin, composing, piano, chamber and music theory competitions. His pieces have been played,
among others, in the Teatr Wielki, Polish National Opera, Concert Studio at the Polish Radio, Royal Castle in Warsaw, and in
Germany within the Jugend Komponiert competition. Adam is also a member of the newly created “FaGaDo Piano Trio” who have
already achieved their first success. He has been awarded a grant by the Minister of Culture and National Heritage and The Polish
Children’s Fund.

Linda Falkiewicz, 15 years old, Gdańsk
windsurfer, Polish Yachting Association National Team member

athlete, enthusiast of acting

Meet Ola

Julia attends 8th grade of the Primary School in Kampinos. She is an anthlete in UKS Filipides Teresin. She holds a license of the
Polish Athletic Association and in this season she achieved the best result on the national PZLA lists covering the 2000 metres
distance in the U-14 category. Many times, she has been successful in the national championship, covering medium and long
distance. In September, she represented Poland in the European Kids Athletics Games in Brno where she won a bronze medal,
running 800m. Julia’s hobby is also acting; she will star in “Dziady” in Teatr Polski. She also takes part in concerts by Warsztatowa
Akademia Musicalowa.

speed skating, member of the Junior Polish National Team

Aleksandra Juchniewicz, 13 years old, Szczecin
singer

Ola is a student of 8th grade of the Primary School no. 68 in Szczecin and 2nd grade of the 1st grade Music School in Szczecin
in the saxophone class. She loves music, singing in particular. She is a laureate of many singing competitions, both nationand worldwide. Together with the Military Orchestra in Szczecin she recorded a record entitled “Na mojej szczecińskiej ziemi
codziennie Polskę tworzymy”. In 2021, she won a “Gold Ticket” in the National Music Competition “Nagraj z nami płytę” and as
part of the prize, she had a chance to record “Christman Edition Talents” record where she had her solo piece. In 2022, she won
the 4th edition of online concerts “Muzyką Możesz Wszystko”.

Meet Emily

Emily Kalenik, 17 years old, Gdańsk
basketball player, representative of the Women Basketball
National Team U18

Emily started to practise basketball at the age of 11 and immediately fell in love with it. She is a representative of the Polish
National Team and is proud to play with an eagle on her chest. She is preparing to play in the European Championship U18 that
will be held in Greece in August this year. Emily’s outstanding talent has been noticed and since September 2021 she has been
playing in the top league Valencia Basket team in Spain. Her recent success include being ranked second in the Spanish top league
(LF Endesa) and a debut in EuropCup. In 2021, she had her debut in the top league in GTK Gdynia. She also won two gold medals
in the Poland’s Championship: in the U16-15 category(2020, Żyrardów) and in the U19-17 (2021, Gdynia) and a gold medal in the
Polish Championship U19 (2021, Gdynia).

Meet Emil

Emil Kielar, 16 years old, Bielsko-Biała
mathematician, physicist, IT specialist, polyglot

His passion is science and he is very successful in the field. In 2020, his greatest achievement was winning the title of a triple
laureate in the Province Subject Competitions (for the third year in a row) in physics and English. He qualified for the finals of
the European Astro Pi Challenge Competition. Emil likes learning foreign languages. He learns English, German, Spanish and
Japanese at various levels of proficiency.

Meet Ola

Meet Julia

Wojciech Gutowski, 18 years old, Osiek

Wojciech goes to Niepubliczne Liceum Ogólnokształcące SMS Zagłębie Lubi, last class. His main hobby is speed skating. His
biggest success of the 2020/2021 season is the title of multi-medalist of the Junior Polish Championship. His biggest dream
related to sport is to take part in Senior World Championship and win a gold medal in the Olympic Games in this discipline. A todate substitute of that was to win a silver medal on the distance of 1000m in the European Youth Championships in Heerenveen
(Netherlands) in 2018.

Meet Linda

Linda attends second grade of the bilingual III LO in Gdańsk. She is a member of the Polish Yachting Association National Team in
the Talent category. When she was 7, she was ranked 1st in sports fitness in the European Cup in Lithuania. Between 2015 and
2016 she practised fencing and windsurfing. She loved water so much she chose windsurfing. She has been successful in all the
windsurfing classes she practises, both in the water and on ice. Her biggest successes include five-time Polish Championship, 1st
place in FWF World Championship 2019, 2nd place in Winter Surfing European Championship 2019, 3rd place in FWF Youth and
Masters World Championship 2021.

Julia Giejbatow, 13 years old, Kampinos

Meet Wojtek

Aleksandra Kowalewska, 17 years old, Cybulice Duże
judoka, contestant of the Polish National Team

Ola has been training judo since 2016 under the supervision of the Olympic champion Paweł Nastula at the Nastula Club Bielany
in Warsaw. She takes part in many tournaments and competitions in Poland and abroad, achieving numerous successes. Her last
success was another title of the Polish Champion. She is also a bronze medalist of the Teplice Cadet European Cup 2021 and
a gold medalist of the European Cup in Bucharest.

Meet Zuzanna

Zuzanna Madurska, 18 years old, Bolków
poet, humanist

Zuzanna attends the last class of XIV Liceum Ogólnokształcące in Wrocław. Her biggest passion is poetry and this is the field
in which she achieves biggest success. She has been writing for 13 years. She is a laureate of several dozen poetry contests.
She develops numerous poetry projects and her pieces have been published in literary and artistic magazines, including foreign
ones. She has published two books: “Ogrodowe porządki” and “Promienie”. She hosts her own programme “Młodość poezji”
developed in cooperation with Miejsca Biblioteka Publiczna im. T.Różewicza in Wrocław. The second of her passions is orienteering
march. Last year she completed Puchar Dolnego Śląska competition with the champion title in three categories.
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Gabriela Marszał, 13 years old, Tarnowo Podgórne
singer

Meet Gabrysia

Gabrysia attends 8th grade of the Primary School im. Jana Pawła II in Tarnów Podgórny. Her hobby is singing. She attends singing,
acting and dancing classes in the Erato Musical School in Poznań. She played in numerous musicals in Teatr Wielki in Poznań and
on Scena Wspólna Teatru Łejery and Centrum Sztuki Dziecka. She is a laureate of many international and Polish singing festivals.
She also took part in The Voice Kids TV show. She plays piano and ukulele and together with her twin brother she writes her own
songs – they have recorded their first music videos already.

Jakub Moneta, 16 years old, Buraków
organist

Meet Kuba

Jakub attends Ogólnokształcąca Szkoła Muzyczna I I II stopnia im. Karola Szymanowskiego in Wrocław in the organs class. He loves
playing organs. He has been successful in many competitions; he has become laureate of the 5th International Competition “Młody
organist”. As the award, he was invited to play organs in Germany, Hamburg and Lubeca. As a 13-year-old, he recorded his first
double-disc album “Organy świdnickie. Historia dźwiękiem pisana”. He runs his own YouTube channel. He is a great lover of organs in
Katedra Świdnicka. By giving concerts, he collects funds for organs restoration.

Oliwier Nowok, 17 years old, Gierałtowice

Meet Milena

Oliwier attends 3rd grade of the II LO in Knurów. He is involved in martial arts. At the age of eight, he enrolled to AZS Gliwice
Judo club and at the age of 12 to the Spartan Knurów Ju-Jitsu club. He is one of the global junior leaders in martial arts, ju-jitsu
in particular. He participated twice in the World Championship (in Athens and Crete) where he was ranked 3rd. He also went to
the Europe Championship several times. Oliwier was awarded the title of the Polish Champion in ju-jitsu and judo many times.

Meet Marek

Błażej Osmałek, 16 years old, Bystrzejowice Trzecie
mathematician, programmer

Meet Błażej

Błażej attends Prywatne Liceum im. Królowej Jadwigi in Lublin, last class. He develops individual study programme within
mathematics, physics and IT. He’s been successful in olympiads and competitions within science. Despite his young age, he
became one of the finalists in Technology Olympiad and a laureate of Olympiada o Diamentowy Indeks AGH in maths. He writes
programmes for PC and microcontrollers. Błażej also undertakes engineering challenges by designing and making prototypes
of mechanical and electronic tools. He designs 3D objects, using Fusion 360 and Blender, and them prints them on a 3D printer.

Radosław Patan, 15 years old, Poznań
athlete, volunteer, scientist

Meet Radek

Radek is a 1st grade student at Liceum Akademickie Linde in Poznań. He is an ambassador of sports for people with different abilities,
he practices skiing, snowboarding, horse-riding and windsurfing. He helps others by attending charity runs and organizing sport
volunteering. Radek learns programming, also in English. In the future, he would like to deal in IT, databases and AI. He learns
three foreign languages, including Japanese. There would be nothing surprising about it, if it was not for the fact that Radek suffers
from cerebral palsy and now he is an inspiration for the young.

scientist and inventor

Dawid Rytel, 15 years old, Otwock
pianist

Dawid attends secondary school and Prywatna Szkoła Muzyczna nr 1 in Otwock. For four years, he has been learning to play the
piano and he has taken part in numerous competitions and achieved awesome success already, including International “Piano
Forum Online Competition 2020” in London where he was ranked 2nd. On 6th June 2021, he participated in The Suzanne Culley
Music Festival & Competition where he was ranked 2nd and as a laureate he was invited to play in the Weill Recital Hall in Carnegie
Hall in New York, one of the most prestigious concert halls all over the world. In June 2022 he represented Poland there.

Meet Natalia

Kuba attends 3rd grade of XIV LO im. S. Staszica w Warsaw, maths, biological and chemical profile. His main passion is biology.
He is interested in anatomy which is related to his second field of interest - medicine. His greatest achievement so far is winning
a silver medal at 32nd International Biology Olympiad in 2021. In the same year, he also won the 2nd prize of the 50th Biology
Olympiad, as well as the silver medal of the British Biology Olympiad organized by the UK Biology Competitions.

Marek Rauchfleisz, 17 years old, Toruń

Marek goes to 3rd grade of the Uniwersyteckie Liceum Ogólnokształcące in Toruń. He is interested in sciences, his hobbies are
drones and photography. He is a laureate and a finalist of 17 voivodship subject competitions. His works have been recognized
many times, including by Urząd Patentowy RP, Stowarzyszenie Polskich Wynalazców i racjonalizatorów, Minister of Education. He
won seven medals (5 gold, two silver ones) during international innovation exhibition, he received an award from the European
Patent Office, from The World Intellectual Property Organization in Geneva. Marek played in one of the episode of the documentary
“Wynalazcy przyszłości” by Discovery Networks.

Jakub Igor Onopiuk, 18 years old, Warsaw
scientist, biology enthusiast

violinist

Milena started playing violin when she was 5. She attends Poznańska Ogólnokształcąca Szkoła Muzyczna II stopnia im.
Mieczysława Karłowicza. In the artistic world, she has a lot of experience. As a solo performer, she played over 100 concerts,
including the ones with orchestras. She played in 55 cities: in many of them in Poland, but also in Moscow, Paris, Zurich, Brussels,
and Berlin. Milena participated in over 40 competitions both in Poland and abroad, reaching top places, Grand Prix and special
prizes. Her latest success was the title of Młody Muzyk Roku 2022. In July, she will represent Poland at the Eurovision for Young
Musicians in France.

Meet Dawid

practices judo and ju-jitsu and belongs to the Polish National Team

Milena Pioruńska, 16 years old, Wrocław

Natalia Skonieczna, 18 years old, Bydgoszcz
harpist

At the age of 7, Natalia started to play the harp in Państwowy Zespół Szkół Muzycznych in Bydgoszcz. As a soloist and a chamber
musician, she regularly play concerts and recitals. She is a laureate of numerous nation-wide and international competitions. Among
her successes, there are, among others: 1st place in the Iscart International Competition (Lugano, Switzerland, 2021), 1st place in
the International Music Competition Ars Astra (Moscow, 2021). She is also a scholarship holder of The Polish Children’s Fund and the
New Millenium International Music Festival programme, Towarzystwo Mozartowskie and Director of PZSM in Bydgoszcz.

Meet Antonina

Antonina Słońska, 14 years old, Kraków
practices orienteering, member of the Junior Polish National Team

Antonina attends 1st grade of VII Liceum Ogólnokształcące in Kraków. She loves orienteering and she started to train it at the age of
7. She is a member of Wojskowy Klub Sportowy “Wawel” in Krakow. She is a Polish multi-medallist in categories from K10 to K16.
In 2021 she was assigned to the Junior National Polish Team and she took part in Junior Championship in Vilnius. She is interested in
physics and this is the field in which she wished to develop her professional career. In the future, she wants to combine sports and
sciences: a chance to make this dream come true is to continue education in Scandinavia which is the cradle of orienteering.

Meet Tymoteusz

Tymoteusz Stępkowski, 15 years old, Toruń
scientist, IT specialist

Tymoteusz is a 1st-grade student at the Uniwersyteckie Liceum Ogólnokształcące in Toruń. He is an enthusiast f mathematics,
IT, electronics, programming and computer graphics. He participated in over 100 competitions. He is a laureate of the Olimpiada
Informatyczna i Matematyczna Juniorów and Wojewódzkie Konkursy Przedmiotowe. He won the Polish edition of the international
programming competition PIXProgramming Challenge many times. He received a distinction in the Restore Classic with Pixblocs
for developing the SAPER game which was launched for educational purposes. He holds a scholarship of The Polish Children’s
Fund in the ZDOLNI programme.
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Ida Szebla, 17 years old, Kłodzko
singer

Meet Ida

Ida attends third grade of III LO at Zespół Szkół Alternatywnych in Kłodzko. Her hobby is signing. She goes to Studio Piosenki
I Tańca “Fart” in Bielawa. She participates in numerous singing workshops, she took part in Międzynarodowe Warsztaty Jazzowe
in Puławy twice and there she had an opportunity to cooperate with the most renowned jazz musicians. Ida also took part in
numerous competitions both in Poland and abroad, reaching top places. Her recent success was being ranked second on the
Festiwal Piosenki Literackiej im. Łucji Prus in Białystok.

Cezary Szlachta, 18 years old, Przeworsk
dancer

Santander Universidades
Number of universities in the program:

59

Meet Cezary

Number of scholarships:

6,422

Cezary attends Ogólnokształcąca Szkoła Baletowa in Warsaw. He is the champion and vice-champion of Poland, as well as
a laureate of international competitions; as the only representative of Poland he was ranked third in the international IBBC
– V International Baltic Ballet Competition in Riga and he received a scholarship for the holiday ballet workshop in the USA in 2022.
He was invited to the Polish-Japanese project Młody Duch Tańca, within which the most talented students from ballet schools and
Japanese dancers had a show during a tournée in Poland and Japan.

Mercedes Szulen, 14 years old, Sieciechów
dancer

practices judo

PLN 1,491,765

Meet Mercedes

Mercedes attends 1st class of dancing and acting at the XXX LO in Kraków. Her passion is modern dance and she has been practising
it for almost 10 years. She trains in Mała Rewia Taneczna in Dęblin. She is also a member of the Polski Związek Tańca Sportowego.
She is a double vice-champion of Poland and in March 2021 she was ranked 1st in the Sport Dance Worldcup in Spain, 1st in the
World Dance Championship IDF 020 and, twice, she was ranked 4th in the World Dance Championship IDF 2021.

Dawid Szulik, 17 years old, Rybnik

Project budget:

Meet Dawid

The Foundation together with Santander Bank Polska S.A. implemented the Santander Universidades programme,
in place Poland since 2011, which is aimed at active support for the university community all over Poland. Santander
Universidades focuses on supporting the development of students, young scientists and university employees by
co-financing research programmes, international exchanges, IT, internships and scholarships. Santander
Universidades has 12 units in Polish universities in 7 cities in Poland.

Dawid attends Zespół Szkół Technicznych no.1 in Rybnik (3rd grade, IT technician). His biggest passion is sport, judo in particular.
He has been practising is since he was 5. His biggest sport success is the 3rd place on the Mistrzostwa Europy Kadetow that were
celebrated in Riga in 2021. He is a triple gold medallist at the Polish Championship and multi-medallist at Puchar Europy Kadetów;
in 2021, he won a silver and bronze medal.

Antonina Waliszewska, 13 years old, Konin
pianist

Meet Antonina

Antonina attends Państwowa Szkoła Muzyczna I i II stopnia im. I.J.Paderewskiego in Konin in the piano class by Ms. Teresa
Karczmarek. She is an extremely talented pianist, multilaureate of Polish and international piano concerts; among others,
she received awards in Bucharest, Vienna, London, Lviv, Paris and China. She is one of the most talented piano players of her
generation. Among the pieces she plays there are those by J.S. Bach, W.A. Mozart, K. Szymanowski, F. Chopin, C. Debussy,
A. Rowley, M. Moszkowski, W. Lutosławski, J. Haydn. Her last October success is coming 1st in the Masters of Sonata International
Competition in London.

Pola Wawrzyniak, 17 years old, Poznań
practises sailing and windsurfing, she is a representative
of the Junior National Team of the Polish Yachting Association

Meet Pola

Pola practises windsurfing in the new olympics class IQ FOiL, which we will see for the first time during the Olympic Games
in Paris in 2024. She is the Polish leader of this discipline and a representative of the Junior Polish National team of the Polish
Yachting Association. She trains in AZS Poznań. Currently she hold the title of the world champion in Formula Foil under 20 and
the Junior Polish Champion in IQ FOiL and Formula Foil classes. She has won numerous medals in both Polish and international
competitions. In this school year, once passing her matura exam, Pola want to continue education at the Medical University of
Gdańsk.

New Santander Scholarships Platform:
The most important element of the programme is the scholarship platform that gives people over 18 years of age
access to educational projects financed by the Santander Group. Thanks to the platform, people interested in acquiring
new skills can take advantage of educational programmes offered by not only Polish organizations but also Spanish,
German, English and even Brazilian ones.
Number of users of Santander Scholarship Platform:
42,047 persons, including 30,528 in 2021.

Scholarship Platform
Choose the course that suits you best
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Selected projects delivered in 2021:
1.	 Santander Universidades Academy is a series of webinars for students, graduates and anyone interested in banking
in general. Thanks to the cooperation with the Cracow University of Economics and Santander Universidades,
participants had an opportunity to listen to lectures on, among others, finance, economy, leadership, artificial
intelligence, robotisation and audit.
2.	 Student Nobel Prize 2022 – a competition organized by the Independent Students’ Association, in which students
compete in 9 categories – from technical sciences to arts and social activities. The aim of the competition is to
distinguish the best students and increase their chances of succeeding in the world of science and business.

The Santander Universidades Academy seems to fit perfectly into the formula of economic universities. We see
the increase in knowledge of these people and we feel satisfaction that in relation, in conversation, in dialogue
with people who deal with banking on a daily basis, these people learn extremely quickly, build new competences
extremely quickly.
dr hab. Stanisław Mazur
Rektor of the Kraków University of Economics

More information
Brochure summarizing 10 years of the program in Poland
Watch the video
We celebrate 10th anniversary of Santander Universidades in Poland!
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Volunteering

3.	 Santander Language Scholarship | English and IELTS with British Council that is a free online English course for
500 people, which offered an opportunity to improve English and pass the IELTS test. Nearly 10 thousand people
applied to take part in the project..

Volunteering initiatives

Educational volunteering
This is a form of a competency volunteering which is about sharing knowledge on business
and finance. It is based on materials prepared by the Bank for lessons on business. These are
also other initiatives aimed at improving knowledge on economy especially among children,
youths and senior citizens.

Number of volunteers involved:

1,734

BAKCYL: Bankers for Financial
Education of the Youth

Number of initiatives:

126

Number of volunteers
of the Foundation involved:

208

Number of beneficiaries:

22,145

Number of beneficiaries:

2,200 students

Budget:

PLN 94,606

Corporate volunteering is understood as all initiatives promoted and supported by the Santander Bank Polska
Foundation in which the Bank’s employees voluntarily participate by devoting their time and using their skills to
the benefit of local communities to support activities, projects and non-profit organizations. Volunteers, availing of
organizational and substantive support from the Foundation, carry out social activities originating from local needs.
Volunteering initiatives are developed on three levels: time volunteering, competency volunteering and economic
education.
The volunteers have always been surprisingly creative and had numerous ideas to address the great needs of the
local communities. Below, there are 10 best volunteering initiatives in 2021.

BAKCYL is a Poland-wide educational project organised by the Warsaw Institute of Banking. It involves participants from
the entire banking sector. The project is aimed at educating students from the last grade of primary and secondary
schools. In 2021, over 68,000 students took part in it. Santander Bank Polska is definitely the leader among all the banks
involved.
The project covers lessons with presentations on four topics: “Twoje pieniądze” (Your money), “Od oszczędzania
do inwestowania” (From saving to investing), “ Bezpieczeństwo w cyberprzestrzeni” (Safety in cyberspace)
(primary school) and “Rynek finansowy – zaufanie w biznesie” (Financial market – trust in business), “Moje finanse
– myślę przedsiębiorczo” (My finance – I think like a business person)” “Mądre inwestowanie” (Invest smart),
“Cyberbezpieczeństwo” (Cybersecurity) (primary school). A cycle of lessons covers comprehensive information about
the world of finance for a youngster who is just starting their adult life.
The lessons were held mostly online as the pandemic broke out.

Volunteering
ambassadors
Macroregion North
Rafał Książek

Central Macroregion
Przemysław Miłosz

North

West

Central
South

Macroregion West
Agnieszka Perczyk

Macroregion South
Daniel Wiśniowski
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EDU@CTION
Edu@ction is a series of online classes run for students of primary and secondary schools and teachers. 24 lessons
were taught, 150 students took part in them. There were also 5 workshop sessions held with over 100 of teachers as
participants in them. The subjects discussed included:
• Financial market: no secret
• Cybersecurity
• Jobs of the future
• How to enter labour market
The classes are taught by volunteers from the Customer Excellence Department in the Distribution Network.

Where does the idea for EDU@ACTION come from? Ideas are usually created by life itself, and so it was this time,
in the midst of a pandemic and remote learning when teachers were looking for educational tools and ways to
motivate students.
We used our knowledge, training skills, experience in remote work with Advisors and Managers, thanks to
which we managed to make classes for young people more attractive, disenchant the world of finance and raise
interest of teachers in personality types according to Jung’s theory, understanding of which helps in everyday
communication. It was an interesting time, great experience and fun at work, this time with the young generation
who may soon join our bank :)
Lidia Frączek
a volunteer of the Foundation, a manager with the Customer Excellence Department

Educational games
Santander Bank Polska Foundation has launched two board games which help volunteers to conduct educational
classes on ecology or economy.

The great thing about working is that I can do something good for others.
Thanks to the Santander Foundation and the Warsaw Institute of Banking, I help in the financial education of
young people - primary and secondary school students. I teach our children to save and spend money wisely.
I teach about security in the world of finance and cyberspace security. I hope I spread love for work and finance.
Katarzyna Kowalska
a volunteer with Santander Bank Polska Foundation, sales manager, food and agri sector,
Santander Bank Polska S.A.
She taught as many as 41 lessons in 2021.

Leaders of Europe
Leaders of Europe is an educational game for young people over the age of 12 about economy and finance. Its main aim
is to improve planning, keeping track record and running a business activity, as well as providing information about key
organisational and legal forms of enterprises, etc. Lesson plan scripts are included with the games to prepare volunteers
to do the classes.
This is an interesting way to learn new things and give a lot of satisfaction to young players.
Eco-competition
Eco-competition is a game on ecology. Its main aim is to educate primary and secondary school students and promote
knowledge of ecology, environment protection and waste management.
You can invite our volunteers with educational games to your institution. To do that, feel free to contact one of our
branches or the Foundation directly.
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Competency centre

Time volunteering

These are activities aimed at sharing your experience, skills and expertise with others.

4th NORTH MACROREGION HELPS Virtual 2021 Charity Run
25 September 2021

“Wolontariat prawny w Domu dla Dzieci i Młodzieży
“Szansa” w Kosewie” project
Magdalena Hanicka-Gulczyńska, Przemysław Miłosz, Marcin Bzdawka, volunteers conducted lectures for the charges
of the facility in Strzałkowo and children from foster families in the field of cybersecurity, civil law and labor law.

For me, competence volunteering is a desire to share my expert knowledge with people. I especially appreciate
work with young people, interaction with them and good energy. After each meeting, I am glad that the matter
that I try to convey to my audience can then be used in real life, help kids in their lives, especially those who really
need it.
Magdalena Hanicka-Gulczyńska
a volunteer of the Foundation, a legal adviser, Santander Bank Polska.

Number of participants:

2,009 people

Collected amount:

PLN 68,104

This was the fourth time when the employees from the Macroregion North in cooperation with the Santander
Foundation organised a charity run for the benefit of the Hospicjum im. ks. E. Dutkiewicza w Gdańsk, this time in
a virtual form. The hospice takes care of ca. 390 adult patients per year.
2,009 people took part in the run, including the bank’s employees, their families and friends. They had to run
7.1 kilometres: a symbolic route from the registered office of the Macroregion North to the premises of the
Hospicjum im. ks. E. Dutkiewicza in Gdańsk. Together all the runners covered a distance of over 14 263 900 metres.
The Members of the Management Board of the Bank and the bank staff in Spain also took part in the race.
The total amount raised was PLN 68 104.74 (start fees and donations made to the benefit of the hospice).

Volunteering gives you the opportunity to break away from everyday life. Sharing knowledge and experience
gives a sense of meaning, and contact with an active audience. It cannot be overestimated! The students was so
active and was full of knowledge and practical ideas for use .... We always learn something new from the people
we meet. I take energy from it for everyday life!
Przemysław Miłosz
Ambassador of the Foundation, Head of Santander Bank Polska Branch no. 15 in Poznań
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RakReaton – we help children suffering from cancer!

Christmas tree initiative

1 – 30 September 2021

December 2021

Number of participants:

404

Total number of kilometres:

36,000 km

In the pre-Christmas period, the Foundation’s volunteers carried out a number of initiatives related to the celebration
of Christmas. They all fitted in the Christmas tree initiative. Volunteers visited over 40 institutions, where they
organized Christmas tree decorations, joint creation of Christmas decorations, Christmas Eve dinners, purchase of
gifts for the pupils under their care or even entrepreneurship lessons with Santa Claus. In total, they met with nearly
two thousand people, incl. residents of orphanages, social welfare homes and seniors’ homes. Over 100 volunteers
took part in the initiative.

In September, the Foundation’s volunteers also took part in a nationwide charity campaign consisting in collecting
kilometers during physical activity (walking, Nordic walking, running, cycling, etc.). The partners of the campaign
donated funds for the treatment of young patients from the oncology clinic “Przylądek Nadziei” in Wrocław for the
kilometers covered by the participants. The objective was to run, walk or cycle 1 000 000 km. Over 400 Santander
Bank Polska employees from all over Poland joined the campaign, covering a total distance of ca. 36,000 km. Points
were collected on the bank’s internal platform (Santander Go!)
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10 best volunteering initiatives
in 2021

Charity auction for Anna Dymna’s Foundation
”Mimo Wszystko”
Coordinator: Daniel Wiśniewski
Thanks to the volunteers’ commitment, PLN 43,295 was collected and donated to
friends from the Anna Dymna Foundation “Mimo Wszystko”. It was raised during an
auction organized in the Macroregion South, a garage sale in Branch no. 1 in Krakow
and donations. All funds were allocated to the construction of a gazebo in the
therapeutic and rehabilitation centre for the intellectually disabled, Dolina Słońca in
Radwanowice. Thanks to the collected amount, adults with intellectual disabilities
have their own enclave where outdoor therapeutic activities are carried out.
The auction was held online on the zoom platform.

Mural of air-purifying paint on the wall of the
Centre of Culture in Gniezno

Postcard from the holidays
Coordinator: Edyta Zamelska and the team, Anna Wolarczak,
Iwona Kozłowska-Bazar, Wioletta Nowak, Ewelina Śledzińska-Kołodyńska,
Radosław Przybysz
The action was organized by volunteers from the Macroregion West and was based
on mutual nominations. The nominee added his vacation photo under the post with
the description of the action. They also donated a minimum of PLN 10 to sick children
and charges of Ponadregionalne Centrum Onkologii Dziecięcej ,,Przylądek Nadziei”
in Wrocław. The money raised during the campaign, over PLN 43 thousand, ,was
allocated to the purchase of professional sets for home use, used for self-flushing
of Broviac catheters by parents . Thanks to these devices, most children will be able
to spend this traumatic time at home with their loved ones instead of staying at the
hospital.

Pola Nadziei (Fields of Hope)
Coordinators: Małgorzata Swastek-Poradowska, Agata Górska
Employees of Region 1 in Koszalin became involved in the charity campaign “Fields
of Hope” for the Victoria Association for People with Cancer which runs a hospice in
Kołobrzeg. Together, all the teams made 1,200 paper daffodils which were given
to the hospice to be distributed as donations for making a donation to the facility.
Thanks to the fund-raising, PLN12,000 was collected for the patients in the hospice.

Coordinators: Beata Grześkowiak, Adrian Golczak and Karol Przybylski
Can you support the environment with art? Definitely yes – 1 m2 of a wall painted
with ecological paint reduces 0.44 g of nitrogen oxides per day which is as much as
one medium-sized tree. An eco-friendly mural of 9 m x 2 m was created on the wall
of the Cultural Center building “Scena to Dziwna” which is located on the main street
in Gniezno.
On behalf of the Cultural Center, local artists prepared sketches which were painted
by volunteers from the Santander Foundation. The mural is not only interesting as
a piece of art but it also contributes to the improvement of the local air quality as it
was created from air-purifying paint.

Małe Miasto Wągrowiec
Coordinator: Magdalena Reginia
“Małe Miasto Wągrowiec” project is a financial education project for children in
which the Foundation’s volunteers took part. 108 students from Wągrowiec were
involved. During the project, children learned how money works, how to earn, save
and spend it. In 5 days, the children took part in workshops with representatives of
18 different professions. For participation in the classes, they received remuneration
in Denar Wągrowiecki (fictitious currency), they paid tax and deposited the money
they earned to a bank deposit. On the last day of the project, each child bought a few
toys in the Shop of Dreams with the money they earned.

Greetings card for Grandma and Grandpa
Coordinator: Agnieszka Misiuk
For Grandparents’ Day, employees of branches in the Lublin Region made cards
for the charges of Nursing Homes in Nowiny and Lublin. Each branch could invite
children, friends, families, kindergartens or clients to the campaign. In addition, the
volunteers bought board games and stationery to conduct therapeutic workshops
which they gave to the residents of the above-mentioned institutions along with the
greeting cards. Safety rules were followed during the campaign.

Kiedy Janek będzie Janem – school ecosystem
Coordinator: Marek Kawalec, Patrycja Zazulak
The aim of the action was to educate children and adolescents in the field of
environmental impact on the development of plant ecosystems and their impact on
human development. The project consisted in painting a separate space in a school
in Lubicz and the purchase of pouffes, seats, plants, shelves and assembly of the
elements. In this zone, shelving walls were erected and plants were planted. The
“EkoSystem” is a pre-school education zone and a place to rest and calm emotions
for older students.
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Onkoigrzyska (Oncological Olympic games)
Coordinator: Anna Paszek
“Onkoigrzyska” is a large event that promotes physical activity as part of physical
rehabilitation, and encourages sports in the form of recreation, also in the group
of people with cancerous diseases. This year, the 14th Dolnośląskie Onkoigrzyska
Dzieci i Młodzieży (Onco- Olympic Games for Children and Youth in Lower Silesia)
took place onsite and online. Our volunteers took an active part in them as animators,
painting children’s faces, conducting games and competitions for the participants of
the event.

Wrzosowy zakątek
Coordinator: Edyta Zamelska
As part of the campaign, the Foundation’s volunteers painted the premises of the
“Wrzosowy Zakątek” Senior Club run by the Leszno-based “Wygraj się” Association.
They also bought plants, thus creating a cozy meeting place for seniors. As part of the
project, they also conducted digitization workshops and educated seniors, teaching
them how to be safe online and in everyday life.

A great collection of books and board games
Value ambassadors, volunteers from the Central Macroregion organised a great
campaign to collect books and board games. They donated all the collected gifts to
care and educational institutions of their choice. For our volunteers, donating books
was a great opportunity to give them new life and support local organizations. From
February 1 to March 15, 2021, the branches conducted closed collections, during
which employees could bring books and games. During the action, they managed to
collect as many as 900 books and 200 games which were used by over 500 people.

In 2020 our Region donated funds to the Przylądek Nadziei hospital which takes care of children suffering from
cancer. During the visit there, we learned about the very expensive treatment of children and how much stress
and sleepless nights it costs to fight for parents who want to save the lives of their children at all costs. The
following year I became a volunteer as a part of the HR Group of Macroregion West to provide help to Przylądek
Nadziei. There, an idea was born to combine the fundraising for Przylądek Nadziei with the purchase of kits
for self-flushing and cleaning of Broviac catheters, thanks to which sick children can stay at home longer. This
is how “Postcard from the holidays” was born. I have never been alone in this. There always have been great
people around me. I can rely on them. The greatest reward for every volunteer is happiness and a smile on faces
of people you help.
I want to thank the volunteers of Pomoc dla Przylądka of the Macroregion West and Santander Foundation’s
volunteers: Ewelina, Iwona, Anna, Wioleta, Radek, Marta, Marzena, Agnieszka, Magdalena and Łukasz. Thank
you for being with me.
Edyta Zamelska
a volunteer at the Santander Bank Polska Foundation,
Head of Santander Bank Polska Branch no. 1 in Leszno
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Grant programmes

Coordinator: Katarzyna Wziątek

Children Smile Bank
Nationwide grant programme

Number of applications submitted
under the programme:

161

Number of organizations that received support:

15

The total number of beneficiaries:

422

Total amount of funds distributed under
the programme:

PLN 160,000

Kick-off of the programme:

“POWER of the Ambassador of the Impossible” project carried out by Fundacja Pomocy Dzieciom ULICA (STREET Children’s Aid Foundation)

The number of grants awarded, broken down by provinces

6 July 2021

0
0

Objective of the programme:
As part of the Children Smile Bank (Bank Dziecięcych Uśmiechów) programme, the Foundation co-financed projects
aimed to help children and teenagers who need psychological support due to, among other things, the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The competition consisted in selecting the most interesting projects involving group psychotherapy for children and
adolescents, in particular for children struggling with such problems as:

Total number of grants: 15

1
0

0
3

3

3
1

0
1

3

1
1
1

dolnośląskie		 1
kujawsko-pomorskie		
0
lubelskie			1
lubuskie			0
łódzkie			0
małopolskie		 1
mazowieckie		 3
opolskie			1

podkarpackie		 0
podlaskie			0
pomorskie			0
śląskie			3
świętokrzyskie		 1
warmińsko-mazurskie		
1
wielkopolskie		 3
zachodniopomorskie		
0

0

• anxiety and the Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in particular, (a psychiatric disorder that can occur to people
who have experienced or have witnessed traumatic events and changes)
• shyness
• retreat
• confusion
• inhibition in relationships with peers
• problems at school
• loneliness
• childhood and adolescent depression

It is an extraordinary privilege to accompany children and young people in the process of discovering and
regaining their POWER and strength. The path we have traveled together has allowed us to focus on the most
important questions about who we are? what do we believe in? where do we want to go? why right there? Today
the participants of our project “POWER of the Ambassador of the Impossible” stand up to fight for their dreams
more confident and brave. As Ambassadors of the imPossible, they want to show that regardless of the situation,
they have the power to make an effort to change it. They always start with the first step.
Agata Gemser-Wrębiak
Coach at Fundacja Pomocy Dzieciom ULICA (STREET Children’s Aid Foundation)

• addiction to computers, social media and psychoactive substances
• uzależnienie od komputerów, mediów społecznościowych, a także substancji psychoaktywnych
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Tu mieszkam, tu zmieniam EKO
(EKO-friendly here I live, here I make changes)
Nationwide grant programme

Number of applications submitted
under the programme:

1062

Number of organizations that received support:

58

Total number of beneficiaries:

538,577

Total amount of funds distributed under
the programme:

PLN 300,000

The number of grants awarded, broken down by provinces
3

Kick-off of the programme:

1

5 February 2021

The aim of the programme is to introduce changes in local communities, promote environmental education and
bring together residents. The jury of the competition particularly focuses on original ecological initiatives responding
to social needs. Projects delivered as part of the programme included creation of vertical gardens, pocket parks, rain
gardens, plant murals, green libraries and public transport stops.

For whom:
The applications could be sent by organizations that have legal personality and operate in the local environment such
as foundations, associations, libraries, community centres, museums, sport clubs or even voluntary fire brigades.

Single grant amount:
18 organizations received PLN 8,000
18 organizations received PLN 5,000

4

2
3

6

2

Objective of the programme:

Total number of grants:: 58

5

5

8
2

4

5
0
6

dolnośląskie		 5
kujawsko-pomorskie		
2
lubelskie			5
lubuskie			2
łódzkie			8
małopolskie		 6
mazowieckie		 3
opolskie			2

podkarpackie		 2
podlaskie			4
pomorskie			3
śląskie			4
świętokrzyskie		 0
warmińsko-mazurskie		
5
wielkopolskie		 6
zachodniopomorskie		
1

2

The mural has become a natural green cover, effectively trapping air pollution, creating a natural ecosystem
and being an attractive decoration. We managed to create a quiet place for relaxation and meetings in the
open air so that both the school’s youth and the residents of the estate could spend a good time here. The
students of our school were involved in the creation of our “Green Wall” from the very beginning. This joint
building of public green space developed civic activity and influenced the shaping of students’ attitudes of
responsibility for the present and future state of the environment, and readiness to act for environmental
protection. Every day, the residents of the estate and the school community use the created “Green Corner
of the High school no. Four”.
Monika Grzybowska
librarian, teacher at 4th Liceum Ogólnokształcące
im. Kazimierza Wielkiego in Bydgoszcz

22 organizations received PLN 3,000
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TO(działa)MY!

Nationwide grant programme for schools

Organisers:

UNICEF Poland and Santander
Bank Polska Foundation
TO(działa)MY! start of the project:

15 September 2021
TO(działa)MY!kick-off of the grant programme:

13 December 2021

Number of schools involved in the project:

Project objectives:
• shaping the attitude of social involvement among children and adolescents
• drawing the attention of the young generation to the needs of their immediate surrounding
• building the awareness of young people in ecology, environmental protection as well as education, entertainment
and culture
• support for institutions through donations for the implementation of a selected project

360

Project description

Number of projects awarded with grants:

The project “TO(działa)MY!” consists of two parts: obligatory and additional one, implementation of which is planned
for the 2021/2022 school year.

Project budget:

As part of the project, young people, under the supervision of a teacher / co-ordinator, formed teams in which they
prepared social projects in an area of their choice: ecology and environment protection, education culture and
entertainment. Students developed and implemented projects that would serve schools or, more broadly, the local
community. In the second part of the project, the institutions involved could apply for their projects to be partially
financed.

13

PLN 50,000
Grant amounts:

PLN 2,000, PLN 5,000, PLN 10,000
or PLN 15,000
The project is a proposition for teachers working with students from the 4th grade of primary schools onwards.
Its aim is to inspire children and young people to act beyond the framework of traditional education. It is an opportunity
for students to develop skills required in today’s world. Young people can act in areas that they find important and
interesting. Project applications could have been submitted in several areas: ecology and environmental protection,
education, culture and entertainment.

Watch the video
“LIMEAT” project delivered by III LO z Oddziałami Dwujęzycznymi
im. Marynarki Wojennej RP in Gdynia

This is the second edition of the TO(działa)MY! educational project which we carry out together with the Santander
Bank Polska Foundation. More and more teachers decide to undertake social activities with their students and
our joint project creates space for them to do so. By joining forces, we give young people a chance to have a real
impact on their immediate surroundings.
Renata Bem
Deputy Executive Director, UNICEF Poland
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Bank Of Young Sports Champions
Nationwide grant programme

Number of applications submitted under
the programme:

585

Number of organizations that received support:

29

Total number of beneficiaries:

5,674

Total amount of funds distributed under
the programme:

PLN 150,000

The number of grants awarded, broken down by provinces
4

Kick-off of the programme:

13 October 2021

0

The programme aims to promote a healthy lifestyle and the idea of sports

competition and fair play among children
and adolescents. We want to encourage young people to practise team and individual sports activity and live an
active life. Within the 4th edition, support was given to sports projects addressed to young people aged 5–26.

0

3
6

6

0

Objective of the programme:

Total number of grants: 29

3

3

0
0

2

0
1
0

dolnośląskie		 3
kujawsko-pomorskie		
3
lubelskie			0
lubuskie			0
łódzkie			0
małopolskie		 0
mazowieckie		 6
opolskie			0

podkarpackie		 1
podlaskie			0
pomorskie			4
śląskie			2
świętokrzyskie		 1
warmińsko-mazurskie		
3
wielkopolskie		 6
zachodniopomorskie		
0

1

For whom:
Applications can be submitted by organisations working with children and young people, e.g. sports clubs, foundations,
associations, schools, kindergartens, rural housewives’ clubs, libraries, community centres, local governments and
other organisations with legal capacity.

What kind of actions?
As part of the program, funding was provided for, inter alia, team sports competitions, Olympics, Paralympics,
training, sports events and other events promoting an active and healthy lifestyle. The subsidized sports disciplines
are: running, canoeing, karate, football, cycling, tennis, basketball, chess, boxing, climbing and sailing.
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Nationwide grant programme for online safety

Project budget:

PLN 1,200,000
Kick-off of the programme:

16 November 2021
Grant amounts:

6 grants of PLN 100,000 each
10 grants of PLN 50,000 each
Projects underway.
We will present them in the next report
of the Foundation.

Objective of the programme:
Cyberattack Defenses (Haki na Cyberataki) is a new grant competition of the Foundation which was launched at the end
of 2021.
The aim of the programme is to increase knowledge about the security of personal finance, including safe banking, as
well as awareness of possible threats and knowledge of the rules that will allow you to protect yourself against them.
The purpose is to award the most interesting consumer finance education projects concerning:
• protection against fraud or extortion, including: social engineering, manipulation; phishing, vishing, false
investments as types of attacks, what to do in the event of being a victim of financial crime
• safe use of electronic banking
• secure management of your finances online, including in social media and messaging.

For whom:
Applications may be submitted by non-profit social organizations with legal capacity, such as foundations and
associations that have operated for at least 2 years and have experience in educational activities.działań edukacyjnych.
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Help during the COVID-19 pandemic

Cyberattack Defenses

We Will Double Your Impact for
child and adolescent psychiatry
1-30 June 2021

• Wojewódzki Szpital Specjalistyczny im. J. Gromkowskiego in Wrocław
• Samodzielny Publiczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej Centrum Leczenia Dzieci i Młodzieży in Zabór
• Wojewódzki Specjalistycznego Szpitala Dziecięcego im. św. Ludwika in Kraków
• Szpital Neuropsychiatryczny im. prof. Mieczysława Kaczyńskiego Samodzielny Publiczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej
in Lublin
• Centrum Medyczne in Łańcut
• Wojewódzki Szpital Neuropsychiatryczny im. dr. Emila Cyrana in Lubliniec

Total amount collected
(including the doubled amount):

PLN 761,223

Total amount transferred to hospitals:

PLN 2m

Playground at Wojewódzki Szpital Specjalistyczny im. Gromkowskiego in Wrocław

Number of hospitals that received support:

16

Santander Group and the Santander Bank Polska Foundation supported 16 Polish hospitals. They provided PLN 2
million for child and adolescent psychiatry wards.
Santander Bank Polska, in partnership with Santander Towarzystwo Funduszy Inwestycyjnych, Santander Leasing
and Santander Factoring, donated PLN 1 million to support child psychiatry. Moreover, the Bank together with
Santander Bank Polska Foundation launched the second edition of the “We Will Double Your Impact” charity
campaign. Over 10 thousand people took part in the fund-raising. In line with the campaign rules, Santander Bank
Polska doubled the funds raised by donors. After additional contributions from our bank, a total of PLN 2 million was
donated to hospitals. Each of the sixteen hospitals received PLN 125,000, allocated the amount to equip psychiatric
departments of children and adolescents, and to develop and maintain infrastructure.

New multi-functional court at Wojewódzki Szpital Neuropsychiatryczny in Lubliniec

The fundraiser was a response to another problem that arose after the difficult time of the pandemic.

We supported:
• Wojewódzki Zespół Lecznictwa Psychiatrycznego in Olsztyn
• Wojewódzki Szpital dla Nerwowo i Psychicznie Chorych im. dr J. Bednarza in Świecie
• Samodzielny Publiczny Specjalistyczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej “ZDROJE” in Szczecin
• Wojewódzki Szpital Psychiatryczny im. prof. Tadeusza Bilikiewicza in Gdańsk
• Specjalistyczny Psychiatryczny Zespół Opieki Zdrowotnej in Łódź – children psychiatry unit
• Instytut Psychiatrii i Neurologii in Warsaw
• Szpital Kliniczny im. Karola Jonschera Uniwersytetu Medycznego im. Karola Marcinkowskiego in Poznań
• Wojewódzki Szpital dla Nerwowo i Psychicznie Chorych im. Aleksandra Piotrowskiego in Gniezno
• Wielospecjalistyczny Szpital – Samodzielny Publiczny Zespół Opieki Zdrowotnej in Zgorzelec
• Wojewódzki Szpital dla Nerwowo i Psychicznie Chorych in Bolesławiec

Volunteers from Branch no. 1 in Kołobrzeg
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Education, charity and culture projects

Projects subsidised
by the Foundation in 2021
In 2021 Santander Bank Polska Foundation donated funds for educational, cultural and charity purposes as well as
those gathered in fund raising campaigns organised among colleagues.

Total number of donations:

105

Total amount provided for the donations:

PLN 1,749,397.34
including
•

the donations for education and upbringing purposes:

•

charity donations:

PLN 185,359,54
PLN 185,359,54

Examples of projects co-financed by the foundation:

Education projects

V Entrepreneurship and Financial
Education Convention
25 March 2021, online

Over 1000 persons took part in the 5th edition of the Entrepreneurship and Financial Education Convention under
the title “A year of experience – years of challenges”. It is the most important annual meeting in Poland devoted
to exchange of experiences in education in the field of finance, cybersecurity and entrepreneurship. For the first
time the convention was held online. During the event, Marzena Atkielska, President of the Santander Bank Polska
Foundation, spoke about the scholarship programme and education activity organised by the Foundation.
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Author of photos: Monika Nowakowska

Honorary patronage: Ministry of Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Economic Development, Labour and Technology.
Institutional patronage: National Bank of Poland, the Polish Bank Association, Giełda Papierów Wartościowych S.A.
and Konferencja Rektorów Uczelni Ekonomicznych.
Santander Foundation was the general patron of the event.
Organisers: The Warsaw Institute of Banking Foundation and the Giełda Papierów Wartościowych Foundation.

Charity project

3rd relay race in Stary Browar
“Miejska Mila”

27 June 2021, Stary Browar Shopping Centre in Poznań
In Stary Browar in Poznań, a charity run was organized by the “Pomaganie przez Bieganie” Association, attended by
adults, seniors and children. The total amount raised from the sale of starter kits was donated to the Boys’ House in
Broniszewice, where 56 boys of different ages and with varying degrees of intellectual and physical disability live in
the center run by the Dominican Sisters.

Ogólnopolski Przegląd Piosenki
Osób Niewidomych (Polish Song
Review of Blind People) 2021
21 September 2021, Opole

Blind and partially-sighted people from all over Poland took part in the review.
The event began with the nationwide recruitment of performers, carried out
with the support of the Typhlological Institute of the Polish Association of the
Blind in Warsaw, associations located in all provinces. 15 artists performed
in a solemn concert that took place on September 21, 2021 at the Opole
Philharmonic which was a conclusion of the event.
The three winners appeared in the 5th edition of the international festival
for the blind 5th Lions World Song Festival for the Blind in 18-20 November
2021 in Krakow.
The Foundation co-financed prizes for the winners of the first three places of the National Song Review for Blind
People in Opole.
Organisers: Polish Association of the Blind, Okręg Opolski

Photo: Jakub Wittchen

Watch the video
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Cultural project

16. Festiwal Zaczarowanej Piosenki
(The Enchanted Song Festival)
12-13 June 2021, Kraków

3-13 November 2021, Warsaw

On 12 June 2021 the festival’s final competition took place in the ICE Kraków Congress Centre. Polish music stars
such as Majka Jeżowska, Renata Przemyk, Anna Wyszkoni, Michał Szpak, Rafał Brzozowski and Ryszard Rynkowski,
accompanied during the concert vocally talented people with disabilities. On Sunday, June 13, all finalists sang during
the concert “Spotkajmy się z radością – mimo wszystko”. The concert was also attended by Mateusz Ziółko, Andrzej
Bargiel, Mateusz Damięcki, Janusz Świtaj, stars of the stage and guests of the “Anna Dymna – Spotkajmy się” TV
program. Thanks to this project, contestants prove that disability is not an obstacle to make dreams come true, sing
and improve your vocal skills.

Photo: Sylwia Penc

The 8th International Ignacy Jan
Paderewski Festival in Warsaw
Santander Foundation was a partner of the 8th International Ignacy Jan Paderewski Festival. It is a cyclical cultural
event whose mission is to restore the memory of one of the greatest Polish patriots, a world-famous pianist,
composer, statesman, diplomat, politician and philanthropists – Ignacy Jan Paderewski. The essence of the festival
was to recall the greatest works of the event’s patron. The eighth edition of the festival was unique due to the 80th
anniversary of Paderewski’s death falling in 2021. The festival was attended by such stars as soprano Ewa Biegas,
American conductor Ian Hobson, accordion maestro Klaudiusz Baran, cello virtuoso Tomasz Strahl, Russian pianist
Ilyia Maximow, jazz vocalist Dorota Miśkiewicz from the Atom String Quartet, Polish-Danish Erlendis Quartet or the
the Chamber Orchestra of the National Philharmonic.

Photo: Konrad Obidziński

Photo: from the archives of the “Ave Arte” Foundation
Photo: Magdalena Woch

Photo: Magdalena Woch

Santander Foundation financed artistic scholarships for the winners of the 16th edition of the festival in the children
category (1st, 2nd, 3rd place) and 3rd place in the adults category. The concerts broadcast by TVP2 and TVP POLONIA
were watched by over 5 million viewers.

The festival events took place at the Royal Castle, the National Philharmonic, the Wilanów Palace, at the Witold
Lutosławski Polish Radio Concert Studio in Warsaw, PROM Kultury Saska Kępa and Ursynowskie Centrum Kultury
“Alternatywy”.
Organiser: “Ave Arte” Foundation

Festiwal Zaczarowanej Piosenki (The Enchanted Song Festival) is organized by the Anna Dymna “Mimo Wszystko”
Foundation with the cooperation of Polish Television and the support of the National Center for Culture. Irena Santor
holds the artistic patronage of this event.

Watch the video
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#Pracowni@
Equipment donated:

128 items

Number of beneficiaries:

8,869
Budget:

PLN 4,386.18

#Pracowni@ programme is to donate for free some used
IT equimpent to hospitals, schools, sports clubs and NGOs,
among others. The donated equipment is to support education
initiatives and the statute operations.

Other projects

Within the 2021 programme, we supported 8 organisations:
mainly hospitals and schools that received 128 computers,
both desktop PCs and laptops.

Foto: www.canva.com

“Zasiej EKO-zmianę”
Ecology competition
7 May – 24 June 2021

The objective of the competition was to promote pro-ecology
initiatives among its participants. To take part in it, they had to sow
seeds of the evening stock collected previously from the branches of
Santander Bank Polska in a place of their choice. Then they prepared
a photo documentation of the growing process. The photos or videos
could be accompanied by a short description of the eco change the
participant wanted to implement in the local environment. The most
interesting photos or footages were awarded prizes. Within the project,
42 thousandof seed bags were distributed.
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Klub Płomyka Programme
(Płomyk Reading Rooms)

Institutions that lack study, recreation, play or rehabilitation facilities or are in an unsatisfactory technical condition
are eligible for the program. During the work, floors, doors, walls are repaired, and everything that needs to be
replaced. Then the rooms are equipped with comfortable furniture, household appliances and electronics, toys,
games, exercise equipment, etc.

The project has been running since 2019. Płomyk reading rooms are rooms in orphanages,
hospitals or educational and educational institutions that the Foundation renovates and
equips in line with the needs of children staying there.

10

Number of refurbished
rooms

Płomyk reading rooms have already been created in the
following establishments:
• Dom Dziecka “Nadzieja” (Orphanage “Hope”) 1 in Jelenia Góra
• Uniwersytecki Szpital Kliniczny in Wrocław
• Szpital Kliniczny im. Karola Jonschera in Poznań Uniwersytet Medyczny im. Karola Marcinkowskiego in Poznań
• Special education care centre in Lomża
• Dom dla Dzieci “W Parku”, Olsztyńskie Centrum Pomocy Dziecku (House for Children “In the Park”, Olsztyn
Children’s Aid Center)
• Child cardiac surgery ward in the WOŚP św. Wojciecha Hospital in Gdańsk
• Szpital św. Anny (St. Ann Hospital) in Piaseczno
• The Waldemar Kikolski Special School-Educational Center in Białystok
• Samodzielny Publiczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej in Kępno.

Watch the video
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“Seniorzy Samodzielni i Bezpieczni
w Sieci”
The project, run by the Foundation for several years, is to educate seniors about security
online and in everyday life.
How not to get cheated by internet fraudsters and how to
make your money and data safe? These are some of the
questions that will be answered during our workshops
developed by the Foundation all across Poland. Banking
practitioners, Foundation volunteers and policemen teach
secure behaviours and warn against threats. The scenario
and materials have been entirely prepared by the volunteers.

Świdnickie EURO 2021
Football game
29 May 2021

Before the finals of the European Football Championship, young football players played in świdnickie Euro 2021. The
game was played among 23 clubs from Świdnica and the neighbouring cities which, for the sake of the tournament,
were named after the cities that participate in the championship. The entry fee was only symbolic and made in the
form of a donation earmarked for the rehabilitation of a young boy from Świdnica. One of the organisers was Fundacja
Wspierania Sportu “Łączy nas football” that celebrated its 10th anniversary on that day. The Santander Foundation
made a financial contribution to the organisation of the tournament.

Within the educational actions, projects aimed at seniors have
been developed: “Happy Senior”, “Na wnuczka, na policjanta”,
“Seniorze nie daj się!”, “OLABOGABABCIU”, “Czas Seniora” and
others.

Educational materials to download
Crosswords to download
Photo: from the archive of Fundacja Wspierania Sportu “Łączy nas Football”

Watch the video
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Children’s Day online
1 June 2021

On the 1st June, the Foundation invited all the children to participate in the interactive drawing workshop led by Agata
Jakuszko and to watch a magic show by Teatr Młodego Widza, ”W morzu lemoniady”.

I am very happy that we can support our talented scholarship holder in reaching his life goals and making his
dreams come true. I know that his biggest dream is to become the World Champion in chess. I’m glad that on his
way to becoming the champion, he had a chance to play against the legend, Garri Kasparow.
Marzena Atkielska
President of the Foundation’s Management Board

Volunteering Gala 2021 online
and Big Christmas Auction
Watch the video

8 December 2021

Children’s Day: drawing workshop

Chess game

between Garri Kasparow and Fabian Spionkowski
20 August 2021

In December, we held a gala during which we presented projects delivered in 2021. The participants got to know
Foundation’s best volunteers, 10 top projects and choose the best charity initiative. During the event, we also held
the Big Christmas Auction and the funds we collected (PLN 6000) were donated to the support of two organisations:
Stowarzyszenie mali bracia Ubogich (support to the elderly people) and Fundacja Rodzin Adopcyjnych.

In August, Poland host one of the most renowned chess players in history – Garri Kasparow. The thirteenth chess master
was the special guest of the “Szachy w Ustroniu łączą pokolenia” chess festival organized by the Śląski Związek Szachowy.
Santander Bank Polska was the partner of the champion’s visit to Poland. Garri Kasparow took part in an simultaneous
exhibition, within which he played against 20 opponents, young Polish chess players. One of the players was a 13-year
old scholarship holder of the Foundation: Fabian Spionkowski, who goes to the 8th grade of Szkoła Podstawowa no. 2
in Świeć; he has been learning to play chess for seven years. Fabian is the member of the Junior Polish National of the
Blind and Visually Impaired in chess, and also a many-times Polish Champion. In the simultaneous exhibition, Fabian
was ranked 5th, which means he came before 15 other players.

Watch the video
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1% Tax Donation
1%
%
%

Total of donations:

PLN 184,816.80

Financial Statements
Income Statement

for the period from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021
Fundacja Santander Bank Polska S.A., al. Jana Pawła II 17, 00-854 Warszawa, NIP 897-16-35-900

Number of donors:

1,354
Fundacja Santander Bank Polska
Przekaż 1% podatku!
KRS 0000120807

Number of Foundation’s beneficiaries:

27

0
A. Revenue from statutory operations

2020 (PLN 00/100)

2021 (PLN 00/100)

1

2

7 458 170,51

7 254 658,70

7 458 170,51

7 254 658,70

6 501 940,02

5 791 193,42

6 501 940,02

5 791 193,42

956 230,49

1 463 465,28

893 427,96

876 216,19

62 802,53

587 249,09

J. Other operating costs

465,62

0,01

K. Financial revenue

662,06

910,19

I. Revenues from unpaid public benefit activity
II. Revenues from paid public benefit activity
II. Revenues from paid public benefit activity

Santander Bank Polska Foundation is a public benefit organization to which you can donate 1% of your tax. The funds
from 1% of the tax in many cases helped the Foundation’s beneficiaries make their way to advanced treatment, gave
them a chance to undergo an expensive surgery, a necessary rehabilitation and buy expensive medicine and equipment.
Taxpayers also had an opportunity to support the statutory activities of the Foundation. In 2021, thanks to donations of
1% of tax, the Foundation supported additional 10 scholarship holders.

B. costs of the statutory activity
I. Costs of unpaid public benefit activity
II. Costs of paid public benefit activity
III. Costs of other statutory activity
C. Statutory profit (loss) (A-B)
D. Revenues from operating activity
E. Costs of operating activity
F. Profit (loss) from operating activity (D-E)
G. Costs of general management
H. Profit (loss) from operating activity (C+F-G)
I. Other operating income

L. Financial costs
M. Gross profit (loss) (H+I-J+K-L)

428,65
62 998,97

N. Income Tax
O. Net profit (loss) (M-N)

587 730,62
59,00zł

62 998,97

587 671,62
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Contact details of the Foundation

Balance Sheet

as of 31-12-2021
Fundacja Santander Bank Polska S.A., al. Jana Pawła II 17, 00-854 Warszawa, NIP 897-16-35-900
ASSETS

A. Fixed Assets

Fundacja Santander Bank Polska S.A. im. Ignacego Jana Paderewskiego
aleja Jana Pawła II 17, 00-854 Warszawa
NIP 897-16-35-900 | REGON 932198147

As of the end of financial year
2020 (PLN 00/100)

As of the end of financial year
2021 (PLN 00/100)

1

2

402,40

402,40

Phone numbers:
22 586 89 99 – grant programmes
22 634 55 92 – administrative matters, donation agreements
22 534 17 26 – scholarship programmes
22 534 17 50 – employee volunteering

402,40

402,40

Write to us:
fundacja@santander.pl

1 814 928,31

4 123 802,39

I. Intangible assets
II. Property, plant and equipment
III. Long-term receivables
IV. Long-term investments
V. Long-term prepayments
B. Current assets
I. Inventory

12 560,00

II. Short-term receivables
III. Short-term investments

15 748,00

13 284,82

1 799 180,31

4 088 740,81

IV. Short-term prepayments

9 216,76

C. Payments due to the statutory fund
TOTAL ASSETS:

1 815 330,71

4 124 204,79

962 936,22

1 550 607,84

2000,00

2000,00

III. Retained profit (loss)

897 937,25

960 936,22

IV. Net profit (loss)

62 998,97

587 671,62

852 394,49

2 573 596,95

III. Short-term liabilities

78 667,49

57 309,60

IV. Accruals

773 727,00

2 516 287,35

TOTAL LIABILITIES:

1 815 330,71

4 124 204,79

Bank account number:
Santander Bank Polska S.A., Branch no. 4 in Warsaw
78 1090 1056 0000 0001 0253 8699
Donate 1% of your tax
KRS 0000120807

You can find us on:
Foundation’s website:
https://fundacji.santander.pl

LIABILITIES
A. Own funds
I. Statutory fund
II. Other funds

B. Liabilities and provisions for liabilities

Support our projects:
https://fundacja.santander.pl/donacje

I. Provisions for liabilities
II. Long-term liabilities

Feel free to contact us!!

The report is based on the Foundation’s internal materials
Source of photos: Foundation’s archives and canva.com
Contents: Santander Foundation team
Graphic design and typesetting: Ostecx Créative
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